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MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I
have to report the following messages 
received from the Secretaxy-General 
of Rajya Sabha:—

(l) ‘I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha 
at its sitting held on Tuesday, the 
26th November, 1974, adopted the 
following motion m regard to the 
Joint Committee on the Constitu
tion (Thirty-second Amendment) 
Bill, 1973:—

“That this House concurs in the 
recommendation of the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha 
do appoint two members of 
the Rajya Sabha to the Joint 
Committee on the Constitu
tion (Thirty-second Amend
ment) Bill, 1973, m the 
vacancies caused by the re
signations of Sarvashri Ram 
Niwas Mirdha and Umashan- 
kar Dikshit and resolves that 
Sarvashri K. Brahamananda 
Reddy and Om Mehta be 
appointed to the said Joint 
Committee to fill the vacan
cies ’V

(ii)“In accordance with the pro
visions of rule 111 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to enclose a copy of the Telegraph 
Wire* (Unlawful Possession) 
Amendment Bill, 1974, which has 
been passed by the Rajya Sabha at 
its sitting held on the 25th Novem
ber, 1974”

<iii) “In accordance with the pro
visions of rule 111 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to enclose a copy of the Repealing 
and Amending Bill* 1974, which 
has been passed by the Rajya 
Sabha at its sitting held on the 25th 
November, 1974.”

15.41 fcrs. BILLS, AS PASSED BY RAJYA 
SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I
lay on the Table of the House the 
following Bills, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha.—

(1) The Telegraph Wires (Un
lawful Possession) Amendment Bill, 
1974.

(2) Ihe Repealing and Amend
ing Bill, 1974.

15 42 hrs.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMA1AH). With your permision. 
Sir, I m e  to announce that Govern
ment Business in this House during 
the week commencing 2nd December, 
1974, will consist of —

(1) Consideration of any item of 
Government Business carried over 
from today’s Order Paper.

(2) Discussion on the Resolution 
seeking disapproval of the Re
presentation of the People (Amend
ment) Ordinance, 1974 and con
sideration and passing of the Re
presentation of the People (Amend
ment) Bill, 1974

(3) Discussion and voting on the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
(General) for 1974-75.

(4) Consideration and passing of:
(l) The Small Coins (Offences) 

Amendment B ill 1874, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha.

(ii) The Parliament (Preven
tion of Disqualification) 
Amendment Bill, 1973

(iii) The East Punjab Urban R*»t 
Restriction Act (Steteiwton to
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Chandigarh) Bill, 1974, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha.

<iv) The Delhi Municipal Cor
poration (Amendment) Bill, 
1974, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha,

<v) The Repealing and Amend
ing Bill, 1974, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha.

SHRI B. S. BHAURA (Bhatinda): 
I would request the Minister of Par
liamentary Affairs to include the 
following matter for discussion.

The failure of the Government to 
purchase cotton through CCI as a 
result of which the kisans of cotton- 
growing areas staged demonstration 
at Bhatinda on 27th November, 1974 
to press their demands. The police 
made a lathi charge, burst tear gas 
shells and opened fire on the demons
trators. It is reported that hundreds 
of farmers were injured during the 
police lathi charge.

Secondly, the failure of the Gov
ernment to conceds the just 
demands of students of the Punjab 
University and check students strike 
in Chandigarh and adjoining areas. 
So many students are in jail in 
Chandigarh and adjoining areas. So 
many students are in jail in Chandi
garh. The whole of the city is under 
prohibitory orders and democratic 
rights of the citizens of Chandigarh 
have been curtailed. It is also a 
serious matter and I request the 
Minister to find somv time next week 
for 'discussion of these two matters.

SHRI M. R. LAKSHMINARA- 
“XANAN (Tindivanam): The Govern
ment 0# Tamil Nadu has announced 
the final price to be paid by joint 
atock factories to sugar-cane supplied 
toy growers during 1973*74 after 
several tripartite meetings. Even this

price is too low when compared to 
the prices paid by co-operative 
factories within the State and by 
factories in other States.

The representatives of the growers 
met the management of the South 
India Steel & Sugars Ltd., to imple
ment the price announced by the 
State Government. The management 
refused to implement and further 
said that the State Government have
110 powers. Many a time the hon. 
Ministers have stated in this House 
that the State Government can settle 
this issue. Here is a specific instance 
that the said factories are deliberately 
flouting the decision of the Tamil 
Nadu government. The growers’ 
Association decided to stop supply of 
sugar-cane to the factory until the 
management accept to pay the price 
announced and to approach the 
Central and State Governments to in
tervene and settle the issue. Accord
ingly, the association have made re
presentation to both the State and 
Central Governments. 'I  have con
tacted the hon. Minister for Agricul
ture in this regard. The factory has 
been closed from 11-11-74 because the 
growers could not supply the sugar 
cane. Nearly 5000 sugar cane growers 
are involved and the amount involved 
is 43 lakhs. In view of the above 
circumstances, I request you, Sir, to 
direct the hon. Minister fior Agri
culture to make a statement as to 
what steps have been taken to softie 
the issue.

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur): Mr. Deputy Speaker,
Sir, this is a very serious matter 
which I am going to raise and is of 
the utmost public interest.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is it
about Bangla Desh?

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI: 
This is about Bihar.

“That the Bihar Ministry should
be persuaded to exempt farmers
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o f the Chotanagpur Division in 
South Bihar from the paddy levy 
introduced about 10 days ago. The 
drought in that area had destroyed 
nearly 75 per cent o f the crop and 
the average farmer had very little 
grains to feed his family. The 
fact being that the Government had 
declared Cbotanagpur a scarcity area 
proved the acute food shortage 
prevailing in the region. If the 
levy was imposed on farmers they 
would oppose it and it might even 
lead to their joining Jayaprakash 
Narayan's movement which had so 
far little impact in the region. 
Nearly 100 people have died of 
starvation in Chotanagpur Division 
between August and October last 
and a report had been submitted 
to the State Government listing 
their names and addresses. 1  would, 
therefore, request the Central Gov
ernment to take necessary action 
immediately and save the situaw 
tton.-

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, with your 
permission I would like to raise a 
very important issue. You must have 
read in to-day’s newspaper. I quote 
from  the Times o f India. They have 
said 'Sharp rise in prices of essential 
items.**

We were given an assurance in this 
House by hon. Finance Minister Shri 
Y , B. Chavan, when he was the 
Finance Minister that the anti-infla- 
ttonary measures are being taken to 
bring down the prices and the prices 
are coming down. When we protest* 
ed against i t  lie said it is politically 
motivated and we are trying to create 
chaos In the country and the psychosis 
o f shortage.

I Quote her* torn prices have gone 
VP within 10 days.

Nov. 7 Nov. *a

Rs. R*.

Gram • • a*6o * 90
Jowar * • i 6o 1 ot>
Baira • ♦ z 8o 3-00-

Maize » • i 50 I'TO
Rice (basmati) 3*50 4 40
Rice (beganu) 2 40 3 oo
Coconut oil * • *4 so *5*00

Sugar • • 5 00 5*50

The price of pulses has gone up nght 
from  20 per cent to 35 per cent or 
40 per cent, in two weeks. Price o f 
rice has gone up. Price of fish ha* 
gone up. The price o f wheat has 
gone up. The Central Government 
employees have been denied 4th in
stalment o f dearness allowance. I am 
happy that the Minister for Com* 
munications Shri Shanker Dayal 
Sharma is here All the employees 
are agitated over this issue. 28 lakhs 
Central Government employees are 
united on this issue o f not being paid 
fourth instalment of dearness allow* 
ance. I would therefore request that 
that may be paid as according to the 
recommendations o f the Pay Com
mission it has reached 272 point. Now 
the wages should be revised. That 
will take another two years. What I 
want. Sir, the prices have not gone 
down and our own calculations about 
anti-inflationary measures have not 
been true.

Sir, 1 request through you, the hon. 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs, to 
convey to the Ftnanee Minister to 
make a statement about the lour in* 
stalments o f D.A. and about the price.

My last point H this. 1 am happy 
that Shffi Raj Bahadur la here mm* 
Thu Air India pOots tm * wtwBadi- 
ttonally withdrawn their ft*®* *tm 
there are «#&)«# tb*»
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and so many people. Who else is left 
out there in Alr-tndia—Shri J. R. D. 
Tata or Air-India! 1  would request 
that they should all be reinstated 
forthwith.

TWTWPnC SfTTPfl (<5S*r)
r tf# & , *  *rr?% *nw r €  

TO* *T W *  ^  t r c - fa s r o  v tr  
f^ ,^ r  £ 1

^?rr % w r  ^  m  % ww»r 
if r̂*rrsrrr w n  ft fa*rrr ^  
swrc ft— % arw j jn  sp t 
> qswrffe VW*K?Tf«if

«ft«rrsr<T? * r
f r r ^ r r ^ n r f :

“ staff ls^ T R x v t
w rtm  % *jsT % vtqfsrn
w ftw h ff y^trr yf^rr qfa: r « w « i  
#forr ^  swr &  i *t *jr*r 
w* ^rfir % *  1 v n r f^ :
TrTi tHHT 1ir w f  *f tn'sw vswws 
F ifV  fqpsft ?rts w  t

* *  y s ffir e  *itf  %

«wrr # *rf iff aw?? ̂  % f ^
*hri *T i ffjrcfa, qaprr %<tr
f im m  x x  « «r i *rfi*r t  
t$  | *frt 3 ^  f**rar ^ssfk  
W ft m  ircr **r % w m
*flr 3Cfo ^ t t  w fa  v t «n w  
1 ft  if m m  ^  i

i s w r n t f w c f o f t  fa  u*
.....K-.. .. »— at aMWM BLw 'aWMI^pWiX Wrat W  *t TOT HK$ f t r

M i f t ,  5 p n  i w  D w 'tw  , fs,tt-
. riW.. ...*>....A % ||

t o f r f v i w n f « . . .  ^

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
have made the point. Mr. Jha, kindly 
cooperate. You want ihis to be 
attended to by Government

iH tw w irc  m w h : m u  wx

i "^ r cfWr ^ G m  m*% % >r%
*PT V t T W  «PT, SJpSWTT ¥  ^

?Tt^, «rh: c t w t  % 3*r 
fJTOT ^  ftrarr 1 iw rr f i w w  

far »t% «r6rc r̂t
^ f| frf£ frtfT foru  .
(s im r s ) . . . t ’a r r ^ i f o  *\% 

iR fV ^ R ^  z m  * m  I  )
wt-*r*x h f t i z *  

5ft *ft w n r^m  «nmr»r %

^  1 . f®  ^  I . . .
(«nrwm) . . . # ’bit̂ t g f*r 
t o j t t  w  ^  v rw  *  »£r? r̂>
?wt ^7% *n% P * t  »ft f^n^r.T 

>r?% #fwn% % *  t

:(w n {^ r ;} 
gft ?r sr& ? %*}{ 

%z ^  *x  t o  T O r r . ^  ^«sr f  
t t f  1

^rnmmr nwift : r^ *rrr
fv  sswsnmv 5ft % ?r%  1?
3ftar?t 5̂  ft t

M R DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You wiU 
kindly listen to m e You made your 
point. Please conclude. It is un
fortunate.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(IUt|apiir>: Mr. Deimty-Speaker,
Sir* I would like to raise two im
portant issues to he included in the- 
list o f business and I want a specific
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TProt Madhu Dandavate] 
statement to be made at least on one 
of them and the other may be taken 
up in the form of a discussion. I had 
already drawn the attention of this 
House to an ugly incident that had 
taken place at Gfhaziabad where the 
late Dr, Ambedkar's statue was dis
figured by a number of miscreants by 
way of a procession being taken out, 
The Smarak TvTiti wai. responsible for 
erecting that statue. 1 am told that 
the inauguration of that s-t&te was 
made by the hon. ’Speaker of Lok 
Sabha. That statue was disfigured 
As a result of that, considerable com
motion has taken place in that area 
and, especially, the members belong
ing to the scheduled castes and neo- 
Budhists took out a demonstration and 
also a procession and they pointed 
out to the Lok Sabha Members that 
in the presence of the Police Officer, 
this ugly incident took place

Therefore, due notice of this par
ticular ugly incident should be taken 
and a statement made on the floor of 
the House. In the past when I had 
drawn attention to a similar incident, 
the Speaker had already made an 
observation that the police must take 
precautions and see that such uglv 
incidents are avoided In spite of 
that, a repetition of that has taken 
place This should be avoided

Then you must find some time for 
a comprehensive discussion on the 
problems that have been created 
before the cotton growers A demons
tration took place only sometime 
hack in which k»«sans from I!an«na, 
Punjab and Rajasthan had part id* 
pated. The same problem is there in 
Maharashtra also The CCI is> refus
ing to purchse cotton at remunera
tive prices,

MR D m rT Y -S P E A K m  This 
point has been made many limes.

PBOF. MADHU DANDAVATE; It 
lias already been I would only
emphasise the need to find some time 
for a discussion.

•ft « n  : sPTfSftf
wnrrift fws

* t *  % qfoforr

fare fWR *r m r  t »
184% *Pjfa 193% tfWTTO

TO % | fW fc?
sr̂ Trar ^  % fan? 

w . r | i * * * * * * ^r% 
fa r*  fTOrff^t fanrr «rarr fc \ *3

rrj qrnfteT yarfay %
3ft W^KffTTT% f^T S  £T TSft I ,

W w T I  for , T  TPT f t 
*r 11 *** qft f t *  *  %

if *T V?
%  f - r r r  w q  % T* T^ fn T . *  

sfr
<TT m  $ tf{r  TTo
*rf*fwt % *r*NfW f arr f*w.«r sit 
T^r 11 7* <t* * tr &  w * i f  fc i 
f H * ?  srre; % vp*m T t
n rrftrr  W  5r *  ^  fa r*  «t«r i
i*rfcrcT rri!TO % w¥

<rr * **  % fa r .*  P i ** 
«5Tqr, q f l f o p ’ $  c ^ ^ t  vfr f * n  a f lfe *
fjTdT t  fa  STTTTfT ^

w t *  *r«i ' ’T r *  d  an*r ♦' eft
»T'^F 3% * V  F * «T>7? *** * *  VI

im , r s  % fa*
<T? fr fv  r ?  TC WWT XT
« t i t  nm n *rm  «r^ f ^  ^  f r  *
f r  “  f«rr» it f 9  W  ^  ^
frpf rr| |

SHRI a  M. BANEKW3E: We all
support it

SHRI NOORUL HU0A (CHhar): 
It is w ell known to the House thst 
Government have fixed the price of 
paddy at Bs, 74 per quintal end «»«
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xeaponsibility of procuring paddy and 
other foodgraing lies on the Food 
Corporation otf India and local 
marketing and co-operative societies. 
Recently I had been to the district a* 
Cachar where I found that harvesting 
had just begun and price of paddy 
had fallen below the procurement 
price fixed by the Government ol 
India. In certain pockets, distress 
sales by the poor peasantry has 
begun and there are no buyers. I 
would tell the Minister concerned 
that unless foodgrains are procured 
from the poor peasants the hoarders 
would take care of all the foodgrains 
and Government would be in diffi
culty. We have already said that 
kisau organisations and oth<->r buUits 
have suggested that the poor and 
middle peasants should be given a 
bonus of Rs. 10 per quintal if Govern
ment procure paddy from them. The 
kisarj* are ready to sell foodgrams to 
Government.

So this subject should be taken up 
by the Business Advisory Committee 
next week so that there is a discussion 
and Government come up with a clear 
policy so that these foodgrams do not 
go into the hands of hoarders.

16 hrs.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, with your permission. I wish to 
invite the attention of the Minister 
of Parliamentary AfTatrs to the great 

gency of having some time next- 
week, I say definitely next week* foi 
the discussion of a very important 
problem namely, the recommenda
tions of the Sixth Finance Commis
sion. We demand that there should 
be a full discussion of these recom
mendations of the Sixth Finance 
Commission, because these recom
mendations have proved totally In
adequate find disastrous for such of 
the Siatts as are affected by severe 
drought and alao by severe and un
expected natural calamities.

I do not need to tell you and this 
hon. House that the recommendations 
ai the Sixth Finance Commission,, 
particularly in regard to financ
ing of relief expenditure, have 
created a good deal of controversy 
and even anger and agitation espe
cially among those people in the 
States like Gujarat, Orissa, Rajasthan 
and other States 'o f  India where 
these problems are very acute. The 
recommendations have far-reaching 
implications, especially on the Plan 
and the development programmes of 
the States which are more prone to 
the natural calamities. Besides these 
recommendations, the State Govern
ments in an exceptionally bad year.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
want a discussion on this?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I am 
only urging the immediacy for the 
discussion of these problems.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why
elaborate?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Only 
nne technical point. The State Gov
ernments m an exceptionally bad 
year may not be in a position to raise 
adequate resources so as to be able 
to make a noteworthy impact by way 
o f relief to victims of the natural 
calamities. The unprecedented 
drought in Gujarat this year—please 
allow me to quote one relevant point 
on this important aspect of the 
matter .. (Interruption). S’ r, in 1D72 
andr 1973. my State has experienced 
tremendous conditions of scarcity and 
flood, and you will "be shocked to 
know that we had to incur in 1972—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why
elaborate?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I am 
only making out a case for an urgent 
discussion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKAR: You
have made If.
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: In one 
minute I will conclude. My point is, 
during the 1972 scarcity and the 1973 
Hoods, we in Gujarat spent 
Rs. 96,86,00,000. For Gujarat, in 1972. 
73, the Government of India pro
missed Rs. 93,87,00,000, and they gave 
us Rs. 82,75,00,000. In 1974. and m 
the ensuing 1975, when we are facing 
a much greater scarcity and drought 
and calamity, and floods and what 
not, we have already come to an 
estimated expenditure of Rs. 123 
crores, and the Central Government 
has given us only Rs. 5 crores. Look 
at fBe nosition; on the one hand, we 
have to incur greater expenditure, 
and on the other hand, just Rs. 5 
crores are allotted by the Govern
ment of ."India. That is why I demand, 
beg o f you, that a discussion should 
be allowed. Now, —

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
have made the point.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I am 
trying to complete my point. Please 
give me half a minute more. My point 
is that this is so important that the 
Minister must And time for a discus
sion.

Lastly, the Fertiliser Corporation 
has lost fertilises worth Rs. 75 lakhs 
as reported in the press by way of 
an unfortunatte Are in the dockyard 
at the Bhavnagar port in Sadf&htra, 
Gujarat. It is said that four people 
have also been injured in that fire 
accident. The entire dockvard No I 
the new cement-cancrdfer ’tlockyartl— 
in Bhavnagar port was completely 
damaged. Hfce the Minister
concerned to come out with a state
ment on this problem next week*

•ft flwf {tWTi$nfnr)

<rc *  m m  *rrf?rr 
f  Hz «rt i r f f w

% fW  t o !  $  far w  f 
^  1 1  w w S

nft t e i f  *rf m m
n t t i  fort to t  | \ *r«r t$r

«nr ntsft snrr$T|-
w m x r #  t r

*r$vr w r s r  * \

IwCt z tx -w m x  % $rsr *r
«ra m  n j*  m i  wre vrii fw im  m

t  fa  8 20 V 4
fw w  m ii  fa* xft fc-Srfo* 

vgsfov m
fW ST TO *>T fiiWT $  I v f t
a r f f c  farn r%
$  m  SUW 6 4  W o t  T9T *PTT
% fa  206 v w  fawsw far*

fw w  % \ m
% qr$f w  | *w0i tm . * *  v m  

t~5«%*wrsr 
m$\ ?r ssraft mem: ?f*r 

^ s t t  v rc  
t  i w  ir «n r  a ft ?; s a t  

*r ioafter ijfcr «rc *mrr*r *nm 
*r *rr?r ipt fam $ farsn't *r 
^  «r̂ r f^rt t  » f  g fn  
^  *3T«J ^  qrt w r  %

p r  % s i^ r  % t  ^ i r  ^  
iftT ^ n it * st

« f m  % m vn  ^nr itt ^  f  i 
<r* w  «rrtr W  i t

fTWlfc wrr t o  «twt aw  i
fi^  S*r It h x  m

|  annfefw<nc i& m x  
«fff | JrM* ^  % w  «0
iTT%¥t^2»TTt f m y t  t m
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SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): I want to draw your 
attention to the fact that in the other 
House.......

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not
refer to the other House. We have 
adopted this well laid convention; it 
la not even a convention, it is in our 
rules, that we do not refer to the pro
ceedings in the other House because 
it sets a very unhealthy climate.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHABYYA: 
Hetne in this House you permitted 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu to raise the 
question of the falling prices of raw 
jute and on two consecutive day you 
admitted it. This has been discussed 
in the other place. We gave a call 
attention notice; that was not ad
mitted, I do not know why. In the 
other place more than two hours were 
spent on this issue. This discrimina
tion should not De ffr.eip Something 
is permitted somewhere, whereas it 
is not permitted here. Let the hon. 
Minister go and ask Shri Chatto- 
padhayaya why he did not admit a 
call attention notice or a short dura
tion discussion on the jute prices and 
the question of nationalisation of jute 
mills. In the textile, definition jute 
is included. Why don't yon comc up 
with legislation to nationalise the 
jute mills where from-—they are loot
ing crores of rupees...  <Interruptions)

It Is not a matter for laughing. It 
is a discredit to the Minister of Par
liamentary Xffairs fh atlje  could not 
bring this matter to this House.

Secondly you gave an assurance 
that the report of the Pay Committee 
to go into the working conditions of 
the staff of Parliament Secretariat 
would he discussed with the w o n *  
tion Members and the Members of the 
ruling Fifty. *ou said that they 
would ha called and discussion would 
be held and after that It would he 
Published.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That
discussion will be private.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
That win be brought up here after 
discussion In the Speaker's Chamber. 
I heard that on 1st December they 
are going to publish and implement 
it, before discussing this matter or 
placing the matter before the Mem
bers so that they might also suggest 
something. This point must be noted 
by the Minister Shri Raghuramaiah 
because there will be Holla in this 
House if it is done without consulting 
the Members.

The next pomt is the same which 
Shri Banerjee raised about the pay
ment of dearness allowance instal
ments which have fallen due. Now 
four instalments have become due. 
X>et the Government come forward 
with a statement either that they will 
pay dearness allowance or that in 
future they will not pay dearness 
allowance. In that case, the Govern
ment employees will not sit idle. 
They will start an agitation in any 
form they like. Before that agitation 
starts, it is better for the Government 
to come forward with a clear state
ment regarding the payment of 
dearness allowance to the Central 
Government employees.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: Very 
useful, valuable, worthy and impor
tant suggestions have been earnestly 
made by hon. Members.

Shri Vajpayee referred to a discus
sion which we had agreed in the BAC. 
All that I can say is that we are 
anxious to go ahead with the discus
sion as with the other business. But, 
as you know, and as the House know, 
w e have been edging our way every 
day. Please help us to edge on with 
the government business so that both 
government business and non-official 
business can go together.
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[Shri K, Eaghu RamaiahJ
Coming to the other very impor

tant points, all of them would be 
circulated to all the concerned Mini
sters and everything will be done to 
the satisfaction of all the members, 
as is usually done.

SHKl P. G MAVALAJJXAR: What 
about Central assistance to drought- 
affected States?

SHRI K RAGHU RAMA1AH: Mv 
statement includes every suggestion. 
Ail of them will be noted and con
veyed to the Ministers concerned with 
all the earnestn'oss at my command

SHRI S W BANERJEE: Sir, I
want a ruling or some observation 
from you on the point raised by HiC. 
namely, the four instalment of 
dearness allowance fallen due to 'he 
Central Government employees, I 
have been raising it almo«t rtailv. 
About 28 lakhs government employee 
are involved and the Government art* 
trying to cheat those employees. Let 
the Finance Minister make a state
ment.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE* 
Otherwise, we will have to move an 
adjournment motion on this issue. 
We have no other way.

SHRI S. M. BANEHOEE: Every day 
I  am raising It. Let the Minister say 
that he will convey it to the Finance 
Minister.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is up
to him.

SHBt S. M. BANERJEE: It is not
up to him. You should direct him to 
do that This is an important issue.

M i  DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has
heard you.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Govern
ment have accepted the Pay Com

mission Report and they are bound 
to implement it  They could not hoid 
the price line and so the cost o f liv
ing has gone up. Therefore, increas
ed dearness allowance has become 
due and Government hnv<* not 
bothered to pay it. During thi, win
ter time, they could have %ot aoroe 
amount and purchased woollen clo
thes. The Ministers don’t bother 
about it; the MPs do not bother about 
it Let him say that the Finance 
Minister will make a statement. You, 
Sir, direct him lo do that. Let him 
at least convey to the Finance 
Ministry.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAM AJ AH’ I 
will certainly convey it to the Fin
ance Minister I cannot say more 
than that.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In the
other House, the Minister said that 
they are going to revise the pay- 
scales...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Banerjee, kindly cooperate. You have 
made the point That is all now.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: As a 
protest against this indifferent atti
tude of the Government towards the 
Central Government employees, we 
walk out. (Interruption*) >

Shri S. U. Banerjee and some 
hon. Members then left the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How, we 
are already 48 minutes behind. I am 
afraid, w i  cannot talw up m ay <*&«* 
Government business.

We go to Private Members* totfin«s>


